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NOTES ON IOWA SAPROPHYTES.
BY THOMAS H. MACBRIDE.
The saprophytic fungi of Iowa have been very slightly studied.
Owing to their high economic importance parasitic forms have claimed
almost exclusively the attention of mycologists. Pure science, how
ever, must not be neglected. Without it applied science is impossible
and no study of natural objects is more praiseworthy than that which
seeks to know these for themselves alone.
Accordingly I venture to present a few plants this morning which
have no interest apart from the fact that they exist. They are forms
in which life finds expression; that is all. But like every other such
form these, too, represent accomplishment, a response in one way other
to the demands of the environment. That so many different answers
can be given to apparently identical problems is sufficiently interesting.
The plants I would discuss are both common and uncommon types.
The first two species mentioned are the commonest saprophytes in
Iowa; those discussed later are more rare.
In 1879 Dr. Peck of New York (Am. Rep. State Botanist of N. Y.)
called attention to the fact that Daedalea confragosa Pers. probably
included a number of American forms described by Berkeley and others
under different specific if not generic names. Thus the species named,





Trametes rubescens A. & S., etc.
Dr. Peck's conclusions have been abundantly verified by collectors
everywhere, who have taken trouble to assemble collections of consid
erable extent; nevertheless, taken by themselves, all these forms as
described are distinct enough. But occasionally from what is evidently
the same mycelium two or three of these species or genera will appear
at once. The favorite habitat is dead or dying birch and willow. On 1
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birch the genus is apt to seem lenzitoid, i. e., with distinct lamellae;
on willow, daedalioid, trametoid, or even polyporoid characters appear.
At any rate the species is the commonest of lignicolous saprophytes
in Iowa, easy of collection and preservation, and well worthy examina
tion and study.
Another familiar sporocarp throughout the state is the common
bracket fungus, "Polyporus applanatus Pers." so-called. This is a big
shelf-like fructification sometimes a foot or two in diameter, seen at
the base of senescent cottonwoods, on old stumps and the like.
In 1885 Morgan (Myc. Flo. Miami Vail.) separated as a new species
P. reniforms smaller, ferruginous in color, and inclined to be of one
year's duration only. Both species with hard woody crust are now
written Fames and not Polyporus.
The descriptions of F. applanatus afforded by European authors are
uncertain. Persoon says: "Dilate, quite flat on both sides; pileus,
tuberculose- —rugose, rusty or rusty ashen; pores white at first, then of
same color as the pileus." Fries adds: "Obsoletely zonate, pulveru
lent or glabrous, from cinnamon becoming ashen, the cuticle crus-
taceous, rigid but at length fragile; pores brown when rubbed."
Morgan's P. reniformis is evidently P. applanatus of Persoon and
Fr. Mr. C. G. Lloyd, who has compared specimens in the herbaria of
Europe, is certain this is the case.
In 1885, Montagne described specimens sent him by Sullivant from
Ohio: " P. leucophaeus: dimidiate pileus very large, corky woody,
convexo-plane, tuberculate-nodose, smooth, at length concentrically
furrowed, crustaceous, shiny, from milky white becoming ashen, with
obscure tracings of clustered lines : pores first white then brown, the
mouth and inside of the tubules white."
Montague's descriptions have been long ignored, but it is becoming
more and more evident that they must be taken into account. "We have
here in Iowa, and probably throughout the Mississippi valley both
phases of this remarkable plant. Old and weathered specimens are
sometimes hard to distinguish but the forming individuals are well
marked. F. applanatus is, on the whole smaller, more frequent on oak,
cinnamon brown above, white or anon pale yellow below, with the edge
to correspond. The upper surface seems to be covered during develop
ment with abundant free cells, (conidia?), brown and dry, dispersed
in all directions even to some distance as the sporocarp matures. F.
leucophaeus is larger every way, up to 40 cm., of rapid growth and
commonest on cottonwood; marked by comparatively few concentric
furrows, with a white tumid edge. Both species become brown below 2
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where the hymenial surface is scratched or bruised. Both forms grow
for successive years, becoming stratified; both are highly geotropic as
described by Montague, changing the direction of the fructification to
correspond to any accidental change of horizon.
Nearly related to the above species is a curious dark brown Fames
found sometimes at the base of currant bushes, perhaps subsisting on
the wood of the constantly drying shoots, perhaps half-parasitic, but
at least confined apparently to one habitat. This species is Pomes nbis
(Schum.) Fr. It resembles in color and texture F. applanatus Pers.,
but is smaller, more delicate, with sharp edge and somewhat softer con
text. The species is said to be common in Europe on the base of cur
rant bushes, but I have found it but once, in my own garden at Iowa
City.
The remaining fungi to be at this time presented belong to the gas-
teromycetes; they are puff-balls. Of these the most beautiful forms are
the geasters, earth stars, and I beg to call attention to a single species.
Geaster marginatus is the name applied to a delicate little form de
scribed by Vittadini from northern Italy in 1842. Vittadini character
ized his species by the presence of a peculiar slender groove surrounding
the peristome of the elongate, ovate inner peridium. Schweinitz mean
time had described from the Carolinas an elegant little geaster under
the name of Geaster minimus Schw. Under some juniper trees in Scott
county a few years since, the writer discovered a colony of elegant
earth-stars which are evidently closely related to both the species named.
G. Minimus Schw. is the Italian form minus the peristomatic groove, and
with nearly spherical peridium : the latest discovered specimens have
the size and form of G. marginatus but have no groove. For this Iowa
type the name G. juniperinus n. s. is proposed. Since opportunity for
appropriate illustration is not afforded our editor, full description with
figures of this species will appear presently in Mycologia.
Lastly, in Iowa occur two species of the greater puff-balls : Calvatia
bovista (L.) Macbr. and Calvatia pachydermata (Pk.) Morg. The former
is the common giant puff-ball of the northern world. Of this species the
writer has encountered three colonies in a collecting experience of
thirty-five years. He has, however, lately succeeded in establishing the
mycelium upon his private grounds and crops of sporocarps are now
expected at possibly shorter intervals.
C. pachydermata (Pk.), however, is a western, shall we say desert spe
cies. The type was sent to Dr. Peck from Arizona. The species has
been reported from the dry plains of Dakota, and I have taken it twice
in Iowa, once in a peculiar dry, sandy phytographic region in Musca 3
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tine county, and once during the year 1910 in Audubon county, not far
from the Missouri river. The recently taken specimen is the largest
puff-ball so far reported in this part of the world, being 22 inches in
diameter. It is entirely unlike the common giant puff-ball; in color,
being at maturity a rich seal-brown; in its peridia, the outer breaking
up naturally into somewhat regular scales, an inch or more in diameter ;
in texture, being much more dense, the capillitium firm to the touch
and giving to the entire fructification a persistence that is truly re
markable. In short, the last-named puff-ball is certainly the finest
thing of its kind, is rare and should be watched for and prized by all
collectors.
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